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Abstract: Computational social science has witnessed a shi� from pure theoretical to empirical agent-based
models (ABMs) grounded in data-driven correlations between behavioral factors defining agents’ decisions.
There is a strong urge to go beyond theoretical ABMs with behavioral theories setting stylized rules that guide
agents’ actions, especially when it concerns policy-related simulations. However, it remains unclear to what
extent theory-driven ABMs mislead, if at all, a choice of a policy when compared to the outcomes of models with
empirical micro-foundations. This is especially relevant for pro-environmental policies that increasingly rely
on quantifying cumulative e�ects of individual behavioral changes, where ABMs are so helpful. We propose
a comparison framework to address this methodological dilemma, which quantitatively explores the gap in
predictions between theory- and data-driven ABMs. Inspired by the existing theory-driven model, ORVin-T,
which studies the individual choice between organic and conventional products, we design a survey to collect
data on individual preferences and purchasing decisions. We then use this extensive empirical microdata to
build an empirical twin, ORVin-E, replacing the theoretical assumptions and secondary aggregated data used to
parametrize agents’ decision strategies with our empirical survey data. We compare the models in terms of key
outputs, perform sensitivity analysis, and explore three policy scenarios. We observe that the theory-driven
model predicts the shi�s to organic consumption as accurately as the ABMwith empirical micro-foundations at
both aggregated and individual scales. There are slight di�erences (±5%) between the estimations of the two
models with regard to di�erent behavioral change scenarios: increasing conventional tax, launching organic
social-informational campaigns, and their combination. Our findings highlight the goodness of fit and usefulness
of theoretical modeling e�orts, at least in the case of incremental behavioral change. It sheds light on the
conditions when theory-driven and data-driven models are aligned and on the value of empirical data for
studying systemic changes.

Keywords: Model Comparison Framework, Pro-Environmental Behavior, Policy Development, Theoretical Vs.
Empirical Models, Organic Food

Introduction

1.1 UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) call for drastic changes in consumption patterns (e.g., Goal 12). The
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (2019) considers consumer choice for food, housing, andmobility
as one of the main factors influencing global e�orts to reduce environmental impacts. Demand-side policies can
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contribute to tackling climate change issues and managing environmental resources, calling for methods to
quantify the cumulative e�ects of possible pro-environmental behavioral changes (Taghikhah et al. 2019).

1.2 Complex system approaches help to explore whether and why consumers buy green, sustainable products
as well as the cumulative impacts of these individual choices (Czupryna et al. 2020; Suleimenova & Groen
2020; Taghikhah et al. 2020b; van Duinen et al. 2016). Agent-basedmodels (ABMs) are the primary method to
simulate the dynamics among heterogeneous agents, their behavioral change, their interactions with each
other, and the environment, as well as their collective actions over time (Jager & Ernst 2017), such as the
emergence of di�usion processes at the macro-level. As attention to the potential of this method to investigate
the e�ectiveness of di�erent policies grows, so does the necessity to align the use of empirical data with the
theoretical micro-foundations of agents’ behavior. Specifically, onemay explore the e�ect of di�erent policy
interventions promoting the adoption of green practices by combining the results of empirical studies with
behavior change theories in ABMs. Two approaches for developing ABMs focus on either:

• Theoretical ABMs driven by processes andmechanisms inspired by a social or behavioral sciences theory.
Here ABM dynamics are shaped bymathematical equations and if-else rules describing the underlying
relationships and feedbacks among components of decision-making grounded in the chosen theory
(Schlüter et al. 2017; Schwarz et al. 2020; Sun et al. 2016); or

• Empirical ABMs developed based on the explicit integration of field micro-data. Here agents’ decisions
are usually driven by a statistical function (e.g., linear regression, probit, or logit) or machine learning
functions (e.g., support vector machine, ensemble methods) (Janssen & Ostrom 2006; Smajgl & Barreteau
2014).

1.3 It is to be noted that our intention is not to contrast theory-driven to data-driven ABM approaches. We rather
firmly believe that a combination of both approaches, with di�erent contributions in model development, is
useful. For example, the design of questionnaires and behavioral experiments behind the micro-data collection
is usually theory-grounded. Hence, the success of ABMs relies on uniting the strengths of relevant theories and
data to address societal challenges. For a comprehensive and systematic comparison between the pros and
cons of theoretical and empirically-groundedmodels, please refer to Sun et al. (2016).

1.4 Looking at the articles in the Journal of Artificial Societies and Social Simulation, the models are still mostly
theoretical (Conte&Paolucci 2014). However, with the ABMaspirations to advise real policy decisions, the interest
of the ABM community to go beyond theoretical models is strong (Sun et al. 2016). Consequently, we increasingly
aim for extensive empirical data collection to provide bottom-up prediction models or reveal new phenomena.
While the number of empirical ABMs developed based on certain case studies grows rapidly, O’Sullivan et al.
(2016) argue the contribution of an additional ABM can only be marginal if the community cannot learn broader
lessons from its use. They use the acronym YAAWN (Yet Another Agent-Base Model . . . Whatever . . . Nevermind
. . . ) and explain that cumulative learning could happen but only if the focus of modeling e�orts dri�s from
unique structures and highly specific case studies to a more general understanding of the problem. For example,
many scholars have empiricallymeasured the relationship between behavioral factors and land use decisions for
specific cases (Janssen & Ostrom 2006). However, the findings are of limited application if the experiments could
not significantly contribute to generalized knowledge on the systems under study. Moreover, while methods for
developing empirical ABMs constantly advance (Bell 2017; Robinson et al. 2007; Smajgl et al. 2011), collecting
microdata to specify agents’ actions and interactions is expensive and time-consuming, postponing possible
policy explorations.

1.5 These concerns call for a better understanding of decision-making processes, exploring the significance of
changing conditions on behavior, and providing new insights on the functionality of systems or theory building.
The question is in finding a golden balance between theory-grounded generalizable models and case-specific
policy-relevant ABMs with empirical micro-foundations of agents’ behavior. An insightful study by Boero &
Squazzoni (2005) shed light on the methodological challenges of using empirical data in conjunction with social
theories when developing ABMs.

1.6 In the literature on consumer behavior, theoretical ABMs have gained popularity due to the lack of micro-level
data on decisions or di�iculties with data collection. For example, Li et al. (2018) assess the impact of access and
price on fruit and vegetable consumption in a theoretical ABM for New York’s population. Garcia et al. (2007)
discuss the challenges of validating a theoretical ABM in the field of wine marketing. Zeppini & Frenken (2018)
developeda theoretical ABMto investigate the impactof network structureson the speedandextentof innovation
di�usion. Scalco et al. (2019) examine the e�ectiveness of pricing andmarketing strategies for reducing meat
consumption in a theoretical-empirical ABM. Calisti et al. (2019) simulated the interactions between consumers
and small foodmarkets to understand the dynamics that opening a small food shop could trigger in the local
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competitive environment. Theory-driven models are powerful tools in representing general dynamics and are
useful when according to Sun et al. (2016), the modeler deals with “. . . incomplete knowledge of individuals’
interactions or underlyingdecisionmechanism . . . ”. This typeofmodel provides apractical abstractionof a system
to test and experiment with common principles of social and behavioral dynamics and derive generalizable
results across cases.

1.7 Notwithstanding the popularity of the theoretical approach, there is skepticism and criticism regarding the
credibility of these models and the levels of uncertainty in their results (Manson 2007; O’Sullivan et al. 2016).
Especially when it comes to food policy-making and long-term strategic decisions – which directly a�ect health,
nutrition, and food security of nations – the adoption of theory-driven ABMs encounters resistance. There are
concerns about the structural validity of models grounded in theoretical frameworks and the credibility of their
results in terms of representations of consumer preferences and future scenarios (Jager 2017). Considering the
uncertainty of outputs, it is di�icult to assess the quality of theoretical models and determine whether they are
appropriate for predicting behavior change. In addressing this criticism, we align the performance of an ABM
with theory-driven vs. data-driven micro-foundations of agents’ behavior in real policy settings, we propose a
comparison framework. The framework is not limited to contrasting the model outputs in the baseline run but
advocates the examination of their sensitivity and performance when running various policy scenarios. This
provides modelers with a basis for evaluating the respective capacities and weaknesses of both approaches and
allows them tomake conclusions about the model usage, especially for policy exploration.

1.8 Our objectives are to (i) empirically validate the assumptions and theoreticalmechanismof decision-making and
discuss the usefulness of behavioral change theories for understanding consumer preferences in computational
models, (ii) test the reliability and generalizability of previously identified patterns by comparing the sensitivity
and scenario analysis of theory- and data-driven models, and (iii) analyze the synergies between data and
theory-driven behavioral micro-foundations.

1.9 We use ORVin, an ABM simulation model developed by Taghikhah et al. (2020a), for examining organic wine
purchasing behavior. This model is suitable to address this research problem since it structures consumer
preferences and behavior change explicitly along with the foundations of behavioral theories. Hence, there
are several theoretical assumptions involved in specifying the behavioral heuristics of agents that need further
validation (e.g., attitude and habits). Moreover, we can design a set of policy interventions to trigger pro-
environmental behavior changes among agents, making the model a useful tool to explore policy design. The
latter is especially relevant in the case of Sydney in Australia, where ORVin was applied and where the uptake
of organic consumption is still quite low and could be certainly boosted by the right policy. So far, despite the
dramatic growth of organic wine production, Australia largely sees it as an export-oriented industry due to the
low-local market demand.

1.10 We design a survey to collect extensive empirical data about individual wine preferences in the City of Sydney.
We use this microdata to instantiate the decisions of agents in the existing theory-driven model (ORVin-T) and
develop its empirical counterpart model (ORVin-E). Next, we use both models to report on the potential impacts
of the market-based (i.e., higher taxes on conventional products), persuasive (i.e., organic wine informational
marketing), and combined interventions to increase the number of organic wine consumers. Finally, we dis-
cuss the results of these experiments and provide implications for the future development of ABMs aimed at
supporting policy decisions.

Methodology

2.1 Ourproposed comparison framework consists of fivemain components: theory-drivenmodel, data-drivenmodel,
and their comparisons at baseline runs, as well as their sensitivity and performance in scenario analyses (Figure
1). When conducting the model comparisons, we also di�erentiate between two supporting sub-components:
the processes andmechanisms, explicit behavioral data driving the ABM dynamics. The framework starts with
designing and testing a theory-driven ABM, entirely based on literature, knowledge, and theories. In the next
step, the model assumptions are relaxed, and theoretical rules are replaced with the empirical observations
and data to develop the empirical counterpart of the model. Techniques for collecting data from the target
population may range from interviews and surveys to role-playing games and laboratory experiments (Smajgl
et al. 2011). The input data, key outputs, and time periods should be the same for both models to ensure the
di�erences arise from their structures. To make this comparison more meaningful, the framework suggests
going beyond just comparing the model outputs in a baseline run and comparing the results of sensitivity and
scenario analyses. Analyzing how di�erent themodels performwhen running similar scenarios and the extent of
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associated uncertainties can reveal the full contrast with respect to the drivers of the dynamics of the modeled
social system, helping ABM developers to refine and improve theoretical models.

Figure 1: Framework for comparing theoretical versus empirical ABMs. In this framework, the result comparison
is extended beyond the baseline to sensitivity and scenario analysis.

Theory and survey data

2.2 To illustrate the proposed framework, we use the ORVin ABM (Taghikhah et al. 2020a), which studies individual
purchasing behavior, specifically the choice of organic versus conventional products using wine as an example.
Three behavioral change theories—theory of planned behavior (TPB, Ajzen 1985), the alphabet theory (Zepeda &
Deal 2009), and the goal framing theory (Lindenberg & Steg 2011)—provide the conceptual foundations of ORVin
for modeling the behavioral choices of heterogeneous adaptive agents. Based on this underlying theoretical
framework (Figure 2), we design a survey for eliciting the factors related to wine-purchasing decisions. A total of
1,003 consumers living in the City of Sydney, Australia, responded to the online survey carried out in September -
November 2019. We collected data on socio-demographics, shopping-drinking patterns, and behavioral factors.
Appendix A provides the survey questions, which we utilized in this article. It is worth mentioning that this
survey (that delivers the data for the empirically estimated agent’s rules) was developed in accordance with
the theoretical framework in Figure 2. Taghikhah et al. (2021) provide the details on the survey content and the
structure of questionnaire.

Figure 2: Conceptual framework for organic wine purchasing behavior.
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2.3 Socio-demographic factors include age, education, income, and household size (Table 1). The majority of survey
respondents are highly educated, and their income level is higher than the average income (more than AU$
75,000). For incorporating consumer wine shopping and consumption-related patterns, we ask respondents
about their frequency of consuming and shopping for wine, average shopping size for wine, maximumwine
budget, frequency of comparing the price of di�erent products, and average time spent at the wine shop (Table
2). More than two-thirds of respondents visit wine shops at least once a week and drink wine two to five times a
week. Regarding behavioral factors, we assess attitude, PBC, social norms, habits, and hedonic-gain-normative
goals (Table 3). Generally, consumers have positive attitudes toward organic wine and like its taste—85% and
76% of respondents, respectively. Most respondents (73%) report habitual purchasing and the strong influence
of the advice of their friends and family on their wine-purchasing decisions. Note that values for attitude and
hedonic goals are determined by averaging the values of their components.

2.4 Besides this, we measure how much more people are prepared to pay for organic wine as compared to the
conventional. We assume a desire to pay this premium for organic wine serves as a proxy for the organic-
purchasing intention. Additionally, respondents whose wine shopping basket is more than 50% organic are
marked as organic consumers in the survey and, in turn, in our ABM. The survey results reveal that, while more
than 80% of consumers have a positive intention for purchasing organic wine despite its higher cost, only about
20% of them actually purchase organic wine almost exclusively. The data allows us to initialize a population of
heterogeneous agents and provides the empirical micro-foundation of parameters and assumptions in ORVin-E,
as discussed in the next section. If required, one can upscale the model by connecting national statistical data to
this data.

Table 1: Descriptive socio-demographic statistics of the survey sample.

Socio-demographic items

Gender
Male 59%
Female 41%

Age
18− 25 10%
26− 35 25%
36− 45 39%
46− 55 16%
56− 65 6%

66 andmore 4%

Education
Primary 2%
Secondary 10%
Graduate 39%

Post-Graduate 49%

Household annual income
Less than 45 thousand AU$ 9%
45− 75 thousand AU$ 14%
75− 150 thousand AU$ 38%
150− 250 thousand AU$ 26%

More than 250 thousand AU$ 13%

Household size
One 15%
Two 29%
Three 26%
Four 0%
Five 18%
Six 4%

Seven andmore 8%
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Table 2: Descriptive statistics of the survey sample on shopping and consumption patterns.

Shopping and drinking-related patterns

Average number of wine bottles purchased Max price paid for a bottle of wine
Not more than 1 bottle per month 18% Less than $50 52%
Between 1 and 4 bottles per month 34% Between $51 and $100 23%
Between 5 and 10 bottles per month 33% Between $100 and $150 14%
More than 10 bottles per month 15% More than $150 11%

Frequency of drinking wine Frequency of purchasing wine
Few times in a year 7% Few times in a year 11%
Once per month 3% Once per month 9%
Few times a month 10% Few times a month 18%
Once per week 11% Once per week 18%

2− 3 times a week 26% 2− 3 times a week 21%
4− 5 times a week 30% 4− 5 times a week 18%

Everyday 13% Everyday 4%

Average price paid for a bottle of wine Frequency of comparing wine prices
Less than $15 11% Every shopping 33%

Between $15 and $30 36% Every other shopping 13%
Between $31 and $50 24% Quite o�en 33%
Between $51 and $70 17% Rarely 15%
Between $71 and $100 8% Seldom 3%

More than $100 4% Never 3%

Average time spent at the retail shop Frequency of socializing about wine
Less than 15 minutes 33% Every day to every week 54%

Between 15 and 30minutes 55% Every month 20%
More than 30minutes 12% Every couple of month to every year 26%

Table 3: Descriptive statistics of elicited behavioral factors.

Behavioral factors No Neutral Yes

Attitude
Trust on organic wine 1% 17% 82%

Environmental knowledge of organic wine 1% 11% 88%
Health knowledge of organic wine 1% 14% 85%

PBC
Importance of wine price 55% 17% 28%

Social norms
Advice of family and friends 24% 30% 46%

Habit
Habitual purchasing 6% 21% 73%

Hedonic goals
Distinction of organic wine taste 14% 15% 71%
Likeness of organic wine taste 6% 18% 76%

Pleasure of drinking organic wine 18% 21% 61%

Gain goals
Substitution if wine price increases 42% 14% 44%

Normative goals
Influence of others at shop 16% 12% 72%
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The ORVin Agent-Based Model

3.1 The ORVin model aims to explore the evolution of heterogeneous consumers’ organic wine preferences and
evaluate the cumulative impacts of behavior change over time and space. According to TPB (Figures 2 and 3),
individuals plan in advance to purchase either organic or conventional wines for their household in accordance
with theirattitude, perceivedbehavioral control (here limited to thepriceofwine), and subjectivenorms contingent
on the opinions of their family and friends. The ABM assumes that consumers always do their wine-related
shopping at the closest wine shop and both conventional and organic products are equally available across all
shops at the same price.

3.2 Having made a decision based on TPB at home, individual agents go to shops (Figure 3). Certain factors at the
shop, such as wine price, availability, and normative cues, can influence consumers’ intentions and divert their
behavior from the planned choice. For instance, if the costs of both wine types are higher than the consumers’
budget, they leave the shop without purchasing any product. To investigate the impact of these factors on the
relationship between intention and behavior, we use the principles of goal framing theory by considering the
interactions between hedonic, gain, and normative goals and their correlations with intention (Figure 2). Besides
this, past choices may a�ect future decisions, as reflected by alphabet theory. Hence, in the ORVin model, some
consumers develop purchasing habits over time. According to Gardner (2015), a strong habit causes the intention
to dri� and can drive the behavior.

3.3 In what follows, we first introduce ORVin-T, a process-based model grounded in behavioral theories and pa-
rameterized partially with aggregated data. Then, we discuss ORVin-E, developed based on implicit empirical
correlations from our micro-level survey data, described in the previous section. Figure 3 shows the conceptual
di�erence between these twomodels. Our objective is to compare the quality and performance of theoretical
and empirical ABMs to test the validity of results generated by theories for devising policies. The time step in the
model is set to one week within a time window of 600 weeks.

Figure 3: Household wine-related decision-making processes in ORVin-T (blue boxes) vs ORVin-E (orange boxes).
It shows where the theories are applied and when they get updated in the models.

Theory-drivenmodel ORVin-T

3.4 ORVin-T largely relies on ORVin architecture (Taghikhah et al. 2020a): the assumptions, structure, equations,
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and calibration settings of agents’ theory-driven behavioral model follow the theoretical framework in Figure
2. At initialization, a population of 1003 consumers is randomly distributed over the City of Sydney. We locate
one wine retailer for each of the five major suburbs of this area, according to Google maps. It is assumed the
shops sell similar wines for the same prices (i.e., there are no di�erences between the shops in the model).
Empirical data collected from our survey informs only a few socio-demographic parameters of ORVin-T, including
age, gender, education, income, household size, frequency of wine shopping and drinking, shopping size, and
WTPmore for organic wine. The theory-driven micro-foundations of ORVin-T imply that we explicitly coded the
theoretical constructs such as attitude, PBC, social norms, habits, hedonic, gain and normative goals, the speed
of information di�usions, and price elasticity. Values of these behavioral attributes characterizing consumer
agents are set stochastically in ORVin-T. During the simulation, these theory-driven parameters are updated
driven by the changes in the shopping experience and habits of agents, observations and social learning (e.g.,
the wine choice of others at shops), the exchange of information about wine within agents’ social networks (e.g.,
interactions with family and friends), which eventually determine wine consumers’ preferences. The overview,
design concepts, and details (ODD) protocol for the base ORVin model and a full description of its sensitivity
analysis tests are available in Taghikhah et al. (2020a).

Data-drivenmodel ORVin-E

3.5 In contrast, we develop ORVin-E bymodifying some of the behavioral assumptions driving agents’ choices, given
the insights from the survey (Figure 3). Namely, the modifications concern (i) introducing new parameters to
the structure of sub-models, in PBC, habit and normative goal functions; (ii) relaxing assumptions of attitude,
social norms, and gain goals calculations; and (iii) calibrating the model with empirical data for intentions and
behavior. For agent parameterization, we use empirical data related to socio-demographics, shopping-drinking
patterns, and behavioral factors to feed this model (the previous section reported the details of these factors
and their values).

3.6 In ORVin-T this link between TPB and GFT has been made by using attitude/intention for estimating the hedonic
goals. We also considered the influence of social norm (TPB) on the normative goals (GFT). For both empirical
and theoretical models, the influence of intention on gain goals is defined in the agent rules. Besides, we defined
the role of habits (alphabet theory) and their impact on hedonic (in ORVin-T) and gain goals (in ORVin-E). Finally,
in Appendix B, we summarize the key di�erences between the twomodels in Table 8, with an indication of where
theory (in terms of if-else rules/equations) or/data (in terms of parameter values) were used.

3.7 Below, we provide a brief description of the applied changes in the sub-models. Notably, the equations for
estimating intention (FIi(t)) and goal frame (GOi(t),GCi(t)) remain unchanged in ORVin-T and ORVin-E. For
more information, please refer to the ODD protocol in Taghikhah et al. (2020b). In all equations, i = 1, . . . , n,
where n is the total number of consumers and j = 1, . . . ,m, wherem is the total number of shops.

Attitude

3.8 In ORVin-T, for estimating attitude (TFAi(t)), we use an average of health concern, environmental belief, and
drinker type, all of which are estimated based on age, gender, income level, education, wine knowledge, and
shopping frequency from our survey. In addition, the willingness to change for agent i is approximated by the
theory of cognitive dissonance (Festinger 1962; Appendix C.3.3 in Taghikhah et al. (2020a)).

3.9 In ORVin-E, we estimate the attitude (EFAi(t)) of agent i based on disaggregated survey data as:

EFAi(t) = Average(EFAi1(t), EFAi2(t), EFAi3(t)) (1)

whereEFAi1(t),EFAi2(t),EFAi3(t) are consumer i’s health concern, environmental awareness, and trust in
organic products at time t, respectively. Every time agents leave their house to gowine shopping, they recalculate
their current individual attitude, except if they have reported nowillingness to change their attitude in the survey.

Perceived behavioral control

3.10 In predicting the perceived ease or di�iculty of organic wine purchase, price and availability are amongst the
most influential factors. In both ORVin-T and ORVin-E, PBC is only a function of perceived price elements
(including organic wine price, conventional wine price and the willingness to pay a price premium for organic
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wine). Therefore, the importance of availability is excluded from both models because no stock-out condition is
allowed. While ORVin-T considers the weight of price on PBC is equal to 1, ORVin-E extracts this parameter from
the survey. The formulation of PBC (EFPi(t)) in ORVin-E is as follows:

EFPi(t) = EWPiEFPi1(t) (2)

here, EWPi refers to the importance of wine price to consumer i and EFPi1(t) is their perceived economic
value of organic wine at time t. Both parameters are fed with raw survey data.

Social norms

3.11 Drinking wine with friends, family, or workgroups internalizes the social norms for wine consumption and
preferences in individuals. For determining social norms, we asked the following question: “Please consider the
hypothetical situation of choosing a bottle of wine for family consumption from the supermarket shelf: rank the
decision factors including price of wine, health impacts, environmental impacts, convenience of shopping, and
advice of others base on their importance to you”. This helps us to elicit the relative importance of social norms
when choosing wine.

3.12 In ORVin-E, the perceived subjective norm of consumer i (EFSi(t)) is calculated as:

EFSi(t) = EWSi
FSpoi(t)

FSpi(t)
(3)

WhereFSpi(t),FSpoi(t) are the total number of consumer i’s contact network and those of themwho are organic
consumers at time t, respectively. In contrast to the ORVin-T, where consumers interact with neighbors a�er
every shopping journey, in ORVin-E, consumers only update their normwhen they talk to others about wine.
EWSi is the influence of advice from friends and family on the wine decision of consumer i (extracted from the
survey), which is excluded from ORVin-T. This parameter is fed with raw survey data.

Habit

3.13 The habit concept is highly relevant to wine-purchasing behavior (Pomarici & Vecchio 2014; Vecchio 2013). Habit
formation follows an asymptotic curve, as a remarkable increase can be observed in behavior automaticity in
the initial repetitions, and the automaticity growth rate gradually reduces until the behavior approaches its limit
of automaticity (i.e., asymptote to be reached) (Lally et al. 2011). The ORVin-T model assumes all consumers
could develop habitual purchasing. In an experimental study about the impact of habit on promoting healthy
eating and drinking behavior, Lally et al. (2010) found that for reaching up to 95% of the asymptote of atomicity,
on average, 66 repetitions are required within a range between 18 to 254. As such, a triangular distribution that
takes numbers between 18 and 254 with mode 66 is assigned to the action repetition attribute indicating the
minimum number of times households should purchase a particular wine type before this preference becomes a
habit. More details about the habit function in the theory-driven model is presented in Taghikhah et al. (2020a).
The empirical analysis related to the influence of habits on wine purchasing behavior can be found in Taghikhah
et al. (2021).

3.14 To ensure the estimation of habit function is consistent with the empirical data in ORVin-E, wemodify the habit
function (EHe

i ) as:

EHo
i (t) =

{
min(unif(0.7, 0.9, Rand), He

i ) ifNEo
i (t) > Ri and NEc

i (t) < 0.3 ∗NEo
i (t)

0 otherwise (4)

here, He
i is the degree of habitual purchasing for consumer i derived directly from the survey (question 14)

to prevent agents from developing habits based only on repetitions of behavior (Ri). The number of times
household i purchased organic (NEo

i (t)) and conventional wines (NEc
i (t)) up to time t are counted. A similar

equation is used to update conventional wine-purchasing habits.

Hedonic goals

3.15 Personal interests, egoistic values, and enjoyment drive hedonic goals. Predicting the hedonism of households
is hindered since it is di�icult, if not impossible, to measure emotions and pleasure. In ORVin-T, we assume the
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value of hedonic goals for organic and conventional wine is determined by either intention or habit, depending
onwhich one drives the behavior. If the habit of household i is stronger than his/her intention at time t, thenwith
a high probability, habitual behavior guides the action and is considered the value of hedonic goals. Moreover, if
a strong habitual behavior exists, only under a stronger intention/motivation or interrupted purchasing pattern,
this habit will be changed.

3.16 In ORVin-E, however, we estimate the hedonic goals (EFHo
i (t)) of agent i by explicit consideration of survey

data as:
EFHo

i (t) = FIi(t)Average(EFHi1(t), EFHi2(t), EFHi3(t)) (5)

whereEFHi1(t),EFHi2(t),EFHi3(t) refer to noticing a distinction between organic and conventional wine,
tasting di�erent flavors for them, andenjoyingdrinkingorganic, respectively. Basedon the concept of ‘alternative
hedonism’ (Caruana et al. 2019) and supported by correlation analysis results (Taghikhah et al. 2021), we assume
hedonistic-driven behavior can be moderated by intention (FIi(t)). A similar equation is applied to estimate the
conventional hedonic goals.

Gain goals

3.17 In the gain goal-frame, the individuals choose themost convenient or cheapest options available. Minimizing
expenditure is a popular objective for initiating gain goals whenmaking purchasing decisions. In ORVin-T, we
estimate the organic versus conventional gain goal of agent i by dividing the price of organic wine into the price
of conventional wine and vice versa for organic gain goal.

3.18 In ORVin-E, to find out the strength of gain goals, our survey asks whether respondents substitute their preferred
wine type if its price increases or the product is no longer available (refer to Appendix A). If consumer i has a
willingness to change (WTCi) to other wine types, we assume that the gain goals actively drive their decisions.
Moreover, the correlationanalysis conductedbyTaghikhahet al. (2021) highlights anegative relationshipbetween
gain goals and habits. Thus, in the absence ofWTC, only price of products can drive the gain goals, whereas, if
the person is willing to switch to substitute products, then habits can modify the influence of price on their goal.

3.19 Accordingly, wemodify the gain goal function (EFGo
i (t))in ORVin-E as:

EFGo
i (t) =


1− Po(t)−EWTPi

Po(t)+Pc(t)
ifWTCi 6= 0

1− Po(t)−EWTPi

Po(t)+Pc(t)
(1− FHo

i (t)) otherwise
(6)

here, Po(t) and Pc(t) refer to the price of organic and conventional wine at time t, respectively. EWTPi is the
willingness to pay more for organic wine parameterized from the survey data. An examined factor in updating
the function is consumer i’s frequency of checking and comparing the price of products when shopping for
wine. In some cases, consumers may keep purchasing the same product without noticing the changes in price
(especially if the change is small). A similar equation is used to calculate the conventional gain goals.

Normative goals

3.20 For modeling the e�ect of normative motive, we assess social dynamics based on individuals’ observations
at the wine shop. In both models, agent i observes the wine choice of other shoppers at the wine shop. This
observation is linked with the concept of social learning, which can prompt unplanned purchasing decisions. In
ORVin-T, we assume the influence of other shoppers’ choices on the wine-purchasing decisions of all agents is
equal. Nevertheless, in ORVin-E, for estimating the normative goals, we asked the respondents the following
question: “Please rate to what extent does the choice (or advice) of these people influence your wine preference
(family, friends, other shoppers at store, shop sta�, social media”. This allows us to assess the instant influence
of shopping environment and the choice of others at the shop on the wine purchasing decisions at the time of
purchase. Considering the empirical data on the importance of other shoppers’ choices for consumer i (WNi) by
modifying normative goal function (EFNo

i (t)) as:

EFNo
i (t) = EWNi

FNoji(t)

FNji(t)
(7)

where FNoji(t) is the number of organic shoppers at time t around consumer i in shop j and FNji(t) is the total
number of consumers in shop j at time t. A similar equation applies to conventional normative goals. EWNi is
the influence of normative goals on household i choice derived from survey raw data.
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3.21 Finally, we designed question “How o�en do you talk with family, friends and neighbours about your drink
choice?” - to determine the interaction rate of agents and the speed of information exchange in the population.

Results and Discussion

Calibration, validation and sensitivity analysis

4.1 For ORVin-T, we use the calibrated values of ORVin 1 (Taghikhah et al. 2020a). We calibrate ORVin-E by adjusting
the weights of behavioral factors (i.e., attitude, social norms, PBC, hedonic goals, gain goals, and normative
goals) to reproduce the survey data. Specifically, the weights of three intention components—attitude, PBC, and
social norms—are calibrated against the survey data for the percentage of consumers who intend to purchase
organic wine. We then use the data on the number of organic wine consumers for calibrating a set of parameters
related to goals, including the weights of gain, hedonic, and normative goals.

4.2 Table 4 presents the list of calibrated parameters and their associated values, delivering the best fit. In both
models, the population is heterogeneous following a certain statistical distribution, which in the case of ORVin-E
is derived from empirical data and in the case of ORVin-T from social theories. These values only determine the
weights to be used when accounting for both intention and behavior.

Table 4: Values of calibrated parameters for ORVin-T (calibrated in Taghikhah et al. 2020a with Ogbeide et al.
(2015) survey data) and ORVin-E (calibrated with own survey data).

Calibrated parameters

ORVin-T (the same
as in ORVin)

ORVin-E (using
survey data)

Weight of attitude 0.55 0.8

Weight of social norm 0.16 0.2

Weight of PBC 0.6 0.1

Weight of hedonic goals 0.8 0.1

Weight of gain goals 0.4 0.25

Weight of normative goals 0.2 0.15

4.3 The results of calibration show that bothmodels agree that it is mainly attitudes that drive intention for purchas-
ing wine. However, they disagree with regard to the underlying factors driving behavior. While the theory-driven
model identifies hedonic goals to have the highest weight on consumers’ wine choice, the data-drivenmodel
finds the importance of gain goals to be the highest.
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Figure 4: Di�usion of organic wine purchasing behavior among consumers in the baseline scenario (average of
20 runs). Note that the variations in ORVin-T runs is considerably higher than ORVin-E runs.

4.4 Before conducting other standardmodel tests and scenario analysis, we compare the baseline runs from the
twomodels.

4.5 Figure 4 demonstrates a slight di�erence (up to 5%) in the stabilization level of twomodels over the simulation
period, with ORVin-E reaching the equilibrium nearly 100 weeks faster than ORVin-T.

4.6 We empirically validate ORVin-T and ORVin-E by fixing the parameters across the model and then assessing the
intention and behavior outputs against the survey data at the aggregated (city) and individual (person) levels.

Table 5: Comparing the validation results of ORVin-T with ORVin-E with regards to attitude, intention, and
behavior at aggregated and individual levels. We used attitude (aggregated and individual) and intention
(aggregated only) data for calibrating ORVin-E.

Attitude

Validation ORVin-T ORVin-E Empirical data

Aggregated level 60% used for
calibration

85-95% organic
consumers

Individual level 591 Consumers
correctly predicted

used for
calibration

1003
consumers

Intention

Aggregated level 40% used for
calibration

79-83% organic
consumers

Individual level 422 Consumers
correctly predicted

841 Consumers
correctly predicted

1003
consumers

Behavior

Aggregated level 18-20% used for
calibration

18-22% organic
consumers

Individual level 767 Consumers
correctly predicted

731 Consumers
correctly predicted

1003
consumers

4.7 The results of ORVin-T validation at the aggregated level show that, with regard to behavior, the estimations are
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consistent with the empirical data (18%-20% compared to 18%-22% in Table 5). However, when comparing the
attitude and intention outputs with empirical data, the estimation errors are approximately 25% (60% compared
to 85%) and 40% (40% compared to 80%), respectively. Concerning the results at the individual level, the
estimation accuracy of behavior in the ORVin-T model is significant at 76% (the behavior of 767 out of 1003
consumers is correctly predicted). Note that although ORVin-T has not been calibrated with our survey data, it
can still provide reasonably accurate predictions of consumer preferences. Regarding the validation of ORVin-E
at the individual level, we can see that the error of estimations for intention and behavior is relatively low: 16%
and 27%, respectively.

4.8 Moreover, with regard to retrodictive validation, in line with the respective observed pattern in historical time
series, the result of themodel-generated wine consumption pattern for bothmodels is almost constant. The
validatedmodels allow us to explore consumers’ wine preferences and test strategies that may be e�ective in
changing their behavior.

4.9 We compare the sensitivity to the values of behavioral factors in both models—ORVin-T and ORVin-E—using the
one-factor-at-a-time (OFAT) method. Table 6 reports the percentage of change in themodel outputs through
varying themodel inputs by±20% of their base case values. Compared with the theory-drivenmodel (range
of change between -44% and +55%), the data-driven ORVin-E model is more sensitive to behavioral factors
(range of change between -71% and +200%). This is likely because the empirical model is developed based on
the survey data, and it will always perform better (i.e., over-perform) when tested on the dataset fromwhich
it is derived. Hence, introducing fluctuations to the parameters and data on which it is built can cause higher
uncertainty in the data-driven models. In other words, the theory-driven model is more stable.

Table 6: Comparing the sensitivity of ORVin-T with ORVin-E to behavioral factors. The bold numbers show the
factors with the highest sensitivities in the models.

Percentage of change

Parameters Model version -20% -10% 10% +20%

Attitude ORVin-T -28% 0 +11% +28%
ORVin-E -29% -19% +52% +71%

Social norms ORVin-T +33% +22% -22% -17%
ORVin-E +76% +71% -14% -24%

PBC ORVin-T +22% 0 0 0
ORVin-E +62% +62% -10% -14%

Hedonic goals ORVin-T -44% -17% +39% +50%
ORVin-E -71% -62% +71% +200%

Gain goals ORVin-T +28% +17% 0 -17%
ORVin-E +100% +81% -29% -50%

Normative goals ORVin-T +50% +44% -22% -44%
ORVin-E +62% +52% -10% -24%

4.10 Bothmodels have the highest sensitivity to the changes in the weight of hedonic goals. In the case of ORVin-T,
the weight of normative goals is as sensitive as the weight of hedonic goals, but it is not valid for the empirical
model. Taghikhah et al. (2020a) associated the high sensitivity of outputs to normative goals to the undercover
altruism in organic purchasing behavior. This social phenomenon assumes individuals may choose to hide their
virtuous, moral behavior in public to avoid awkward social situations and to integrate within a social group
(Scalco 2017). Nevertheless, the ORVin-E sensitivity results show the importance of gain goals, mainly linked to
the changes in price and availability, when purchasing wine.

Granularity of behavioral datamatters for policy scenarios

4.11 The probabilistic theory- and data-driven rules of our ABMs deliver dynamic consumption patterns. These
methodological di�erences may be subtle unless they create qualitatively di�erent emerging patterns, which is
especially vital when analyzing policy scenarios. Currently, the application of theories in predicting the extent
of behavior change and the impacts granularity of data (average population-level vs. disaggregated data) may
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have on model outputs are unknown (Muelder & Filatova 2018). Therefore, we test any possible deviations
between the emerging patterns of ORVin-T and ORVin-E under three behavioral change scenarios: increasing
conventional wine tax, launching organic social-informational campaigns, and their combination. We apply the
three scenarios a�er week 150 in the ABMs when the simulated market saturates, as the wine preferences of all
agents are revealed. All of the resulting figures present an average of 20 simulation runs.

Increasing tax on conventional products

4.12 In the first set of experiments, we investigated the e�ect of increasing the Wine Equalization Tax (WET) on
conventional wine from the current 29% to 50%. The rise in prices of less environmentally friendly products
lasts for the whole simulation period. We also experiment with the extent of change if the new taxation scheme
discontinues a�er 300 weeks (consistent with interventions suggested by Taghikhah et al. 2020a). Figure 5
compares the di�erences in the ratio of organicwine consumers in ORVin-T andORVin-E that result fromapplying
this scenario.

Figure 5: Di�usion of organic wine purchasing behavior among consumers under the WET tax (50%) scenario.
The dashed line shows the di�usion dynamics a�er relaxing the tax intervention back to 29% fromweek 450.

4.13 Applying a higher tax on conventional wine leads to an increase in its price from $10 to $11.42. In both models,
we observe significant growth of 20% points in the number of organic wine consumers compared to the baseline
at the end of the simulation (week 600). As the results from ORVin-T are the same as ORVin-E (at nearly 40%
of organic wine di�usion), we can consider that in this case, theories could successfully measure the extent of
change in food preference. However, the predicted rate of behavioral change (i.e., derivative of the graph) in
the data-driven model is larger than that of the theory-driven model. From the theoretical perspective, this
di�erence indicates that, based on empirical data, the price elasticity of wine is higher. From the modeling
perspective, it shows theories may underestimate the speed of change, as in the case of ORVin-T.

4.14 Further results for the impact of learning illustrate that, if 20% extra tax on conventional wine is removed in
week 450, both models show the percentage of organic wine consumers stays almost 10 points higher than the
baseline (Figure 5). Hence, the imposed increase in the tax on conventional winemakes the prices of organic
wine competitive. While being only a temporary stimulus, it triggers a formation of new habits—purchasing
organic products—that remain a�er the tax is suspended. That said, the rate of change is slower in ORVin-E
than the rate predicted by ORVin-T. This di�erence indicates the strong influence of habits on consumers’ food
choices and the challenges associated with breaking them. Overall, we can conclude that, in response to the
increase in wine price, consumers adopt substitute products quicker than theory predicts. Still, the estimation
of e�ectiveness and percentage of di�usion is the same in the data and theory-driven models.

Developing a social informationmarketing program

4.15 The power of ABMs is in accounting for behavioral aspects in addition to pure economic reasoning driving
consumer choices. This permits us to go beyond the assessment of price-based policies and explore the e�ec-
tiveness of launching an intensive social-informational marketing program for raising the environmental and
health awareness of consumers. We assume the campaign is directed to all agents. Depending on the agent’s
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learning ability (set as uniform distribution in the interval [0.1, 0.2]) and the success rate of social marketing
program (set as uniform distribution in the interval [0.1, 0.2]), individuals acquire knowledge at the rate of the
program’s success level times their own learning ability. In ORVin-T, we assume gaining new knowledge about
the environmental and health benefits of organic products increases the positive attitude of agents towards
organic food. However, in the empirical model, knowledge acquisition only leads to trust and positive attitudes
toward organic food. Similar to the tax scenario, in assessing the e�ect of past behavior and learning, we keep
the informational campaign active for only 300 weeks (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Di�usion of organic wine purchasing behavior among consumers under the scenario of the intense
marketing program. The dashed line shows the dynamics of aggregated purchasing behavior a�er removing the
intervention in week 450.

4.16 Both models report that the information campaign increases the ratio of organic wine adoption (Figure 6) but
not as much as the taxation scenario (Figure 5). Results obtained from ORVin-E show a 10% increase in organic
wine consumers, slightly (4%) higher compared to the results of the theory-driven version. This implies that, in
practice, by changing the knowledge and attitude of consumers, in our case study, we observe a bigger change
in organic adoption than that predicted by theories. The empirical model highlights the higher strength of the
attitude-behavior relationship. We observe the propagation of change patterns in these models, as well as the
drop in the percentage of organic wine consumers a�er the suspension of the intervention (3.5% reduction), are
similar.

4.17 In summary, there is not a considerable discrepancy between the estimations of ORVin-T and ORVin-E with
regards to the influence of information campaigns for changing food preferences. This result is consistent
across the two versions of the model. In line with Taghikhah et al. (2020a), our finding confirms that increasing
awareness is amplified by dynamically shaped habits, creating a lasting e�ect associated with this intervention.

Joint e�ects of market-based and information policies

4.18 In the third set of experiments, we evaluate the e�ectiveness of a combined tax-marketing scenario in changing
behavior towards organic products (Figure 7).
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Figure 7: Di�usion of organic wine purchasing behavior among consumers in the combined tax-marketing
scenario. The dashed line shows the dynamics following the suspension of the intervention in week 450.

4.19 As a result, in ORVin-T and ORVin-E the number of organic consumer increases by a little more than 40% and
35%, respectively, compared to the baseline. According to both models, the growth in the percentage of organic
adoption is 5-10 points higher than when applying the scenarios separately, meaning that information and price
policies amplify the positive e�ect of each other. Notably, while the rates of change in the empirical model for
the two separate scenarios are slightly higher than the theoretical counterpart, its reported emergent e�ect from
combined interventions is 5% lower. Therefore, according to ORVin-E, information and price policies together
deliver higher di�usion rates of organic products compared to their individual e�ects (see Figure 7b versus Figure
6b and 5b). Yet, when agents follow empirically-defined rules, we observe a suppression of individual policy
e�ects on promoting organic products (compare Figures 7a and 7b).

4.20 Moreover, the percentage of organic consumers a�er removing the combined intervention in the ORVin-E model
drops by 15% and stands at 40% (dashed lines in Figure 7b). The reduction rate in this model is 5% higher than
that in ORVin-T (10% drop). Wemay explain this small gap to the di�erent approaches (theoretically defined
versus empirically calculated from the survey) that we take in these models to measure willingness to change,
which can indirectly influence intentions and goals. According to cognitive dissonance theory (Festinger 1962),
individuals who act against their attitudemay develop a willingness to change, as confirmed by ORVin-T outputs
(Figure 7a). However, in practice, we observe many conventional consumers demonstrate a positive attitude
and intention toward organic food yet are unwilling to change their choice, as indeed ORVin-E results illustrate
(Figure 7b). This inner inconsistency underlines the higher strength of personal goals and habits compared to
intentions for driving behavior.

4.21 A�er all, the findings confirm that simultaneously implementing the market-based and awareness-based inter-
ventions can lead to non-additive growth in the share of consumers preferring organic products. We reiterate
the explanation for this e�ect from Taghikhah et al. (2020a). First, due to the co-dependence of behaviors (Jager
& Ernst 2017), change in the social environment can pressure and amplify the change in individual preferences.
Second, we can observe a cascade of change by getting over the 35% tipping point only if the scenarios are
applied simultaneously. Third, conformity rather than social learning plays the dominant role in purchasing
wine.

4.22 Although the credibility of results generated by the theory-driven model to understand the e�ectiveness of
interventions is sensible, still, we need data to ensure the reliability of the model. At the same time, interpreting
data-driven rules in terms of the theory is important to understand the underlying processes andmechanisms.
However, it may not be easy and quick to implement.

Conclusions

5.1 There is a growing awareness that consumption is as important as production when decreasing the pressure
on the environment. Agent-based models of consumer behavior play a significant role in assessing policies
andmarket design options and in devising potential pathways for transitions toward sustainable consumption.
Given the urge to develop ABMs for policy support, the interest in going beyond theory-drivenmicro-foundations
of agents’ decisions is strong. Hence, the number of empirical ABMs to examine consumption patterns grows in
scope and scale. This paper attempts to address some of the knowledge gaps and questions regarding replacing
data-driven rules with theory-driven rules in the absence of micro-level data when analyzing policies to promote
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sustainable behavior. We also reflect on when one should be cautious in interpreting results from theory-driven
models compared to data-driven ones. Although relative advantages of theoretical and empirical modeling
approaches have been acknowledged (Deichsel & Pyka 2009; Moss 2008; Windrum et al. 2007), to the best of our
knowledge, this is the first study that extends the scope ofmodel comparison to sensitivity and scenario analyses.
We argue that going beyond the comparison of baseline models is essential when attempting to understand the
validity and explanatory power of ABMs.

5.2 To this end, our paper presents a framework for comparing the performance of theory-driven and data-driven
ABMs. We apply this framework in the context of food-purchasing behavior, selecting ORVin as an example of a
theory-driven ABM that integrates behavioral change theories from psychology in a simulation model to explore
implications of consumer preferences for organic products. We briefly present the results of a survey among
the Australian population and use aggregate average values from this survey to inform the parameters of the
theory-driven rules of ORVin-T ABM. We then develop ORVin-E, which is grounded in the data-driven rules at the
agent level. Here, the survey data are used to relax several theoretical assumptions, thus modifying equations
and improving calibration on disaggregated data.

• Empirical validation of the theory-driven behavioral micro-foundations: Comparing the baseline re-
sults, both theory-driven and data-drivenmodels successfully predict themagnitude of the current organic
market in our case-study areas in Sydney, Australia, with high accuracy (errors in estimation were found
to be less than 30%) at both the aggregated and individual scales. These results are quite significant for
validating theory-driven ORVin-T, since, with no changes in the structure or extra e�orts for calibration, it
succeeds in reproducing outputs, which are unbiased and reasonably close to the real-world observations.
Hence, by using theory-driven rules parameterized with secondary literature data and aggregated survey
data, we generate high-level insights on the di�usion of organic wine consumption, which do not di�er
significantly from the results of the empirical model.

• Robustness of simulated policy outcomes under theory-driven vs. data-driven micro-foundations:
We argue that a comparison of models should go beyond the basic match of outputs to analyze possible
di�erences in sensitivity and policy scenario analysis. By analyzing market-based and information policy
scenarios, we show that, in general, both models deliver similar results. The response of the artificial
population in the models to the combined market and information strategy confirms the existence of
non-additive e�ects and the occurrence of a cascading preference change from conventional to organic
food at the 35% consumer tipping point. This is consistent with other studies confirming a nonlinear e�ect
of policies, which alter behavioral factors and price structure, on pro-environmental choices (Niamir et al.
2020). Our scenario analysis results add to the validity of ORVin-T for assessing the influence of policies
and evaluating the extent of changes in individual organic preferences for the entire population.

• Synergies between theory-driven and data-driven ABMs: Ideally, when analyzing the impacts of poli-
cies promoting sustainable behavior, it is desirable to develop models informed by data. Yet, a lack of
empirical micro-level data on socio-psychological factors should not necessarily prevent exploratory
policy analysis. Our study highlights the added value of theories for developing credible behaviorally-rich
ABMs in testing the e�ectiveness of di�erent policies in the case of an organic wine shi�. Through this
example, we show that by developing theory-drivenmodels, researchers can unfold complex decisions
and behaviors in a transparent and accessible manner. In the context of this research, theory-driven ABM
proved useful in linking specific case-study results to the larger generic social phenomena that may have
broad applicability across di�erent decision-making contexts. However, other studies comparing empirical
with theoretical ABMs are required to confirm the validity of our observations.

5.3 The knowledge derived from empirical studies, such as surveys, lab/field experiments, or participatory work-
shops, is essential for overcoming these limitations, testing the validity of alternative behavioral theories at
the agent level against empirical data, or for theory development (Smaldino et al. 2015). When operational or
policy decision-making is driven by high stakes in the long-term, for a society or individuals, it is essential to
validate the micro-foundations guiding agents’ rules empirically. However, if stakes of individual decisions are
small, changes in behavior are incremental, and choices are already relatively well studied in the theoretical
literature (for example, where theories are already tested onmarketing data), then theory-driven models could
likely be used with confidence. A combination of data-driven rules and theory-driven processes/mechanisms is
importantwhen an ABM is to anticipate amajor systemic shi�, a societal transition/transformational change. The
theoretical ABMs inform the empirical models and vice versa, and thus, their integration can create cumulative
scientific knowledge while advancing theory.

5.4 This study has a number of limitations that suggest several potential directions for future research. Firstly, as
with other stated preferences surveys, ours relies on self-reported behavior rather than actual consumption
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behavior. Survey respondents could be prone to social desirability bias in reporting their intention for organic
products, and their elicited behavior can only be interpreted as their reported choices; it is not their real behavior.
One possible future direction is to compliment households’ survey data that elicit preferences and psychological
factors impacting choices with the actual market consumption behavior data for validation. Another limitation
of our study concerns the generalizability of the findings. Considering the fact that our study compares two
very specific and non-exemplary theory- and data-driven models, the conclusions relate to this case rather than
to the ABM field as a whole. Future research may focus on the systematic comparison between theory- and
data-driven models across a range of cases, with incremental and drastic behavioral changes. We acknowledge
that granular behavioral data helps reduce biases, assumptions, and errors, expand simulation capabilities, and
enhance the accuracy of results.

5.5 Nevertheless, these advantages may be o�set by uncertainty due to the diversity of social theories explaining
behavioral changes andmany conceptual – but di�icult to formalize – factors driving the key socio-psychological
processes that need to be parameterized. If data-driven models are not accompanied by theories, an under-
standing of the underlying decisions and the prevailing behavioral processes in each case-study is undermined,
limiting the applicability of models to other cases and the generalization of results. Therefore, we recommend
future research to consider the theory-drivenprocess-based representation and causal relationships of individual
decision-makingmechanisms in empirical ABMs. We acknowledge that the decision between taking a theory-
or empirically-basedmodeling approach depends on the modeling purpose and the availability of micro-level
data.

Model Documentation

Both models are programmed in AnyLogic So�ware, and the code is freely available online at https://www.
comses.net/codebase-release/c9a21217-ed18-4649-aebf-abc329a9a5d7/.
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Appendix A: Questionnaire

Title: Extending supply chain to address sustainability

Dear Respondents, We are conducting research to understand how people make decisions about the wine they
want to drink. The goal of our project is to develop a decision-support tool for transitioning towards more
sustainable wine production-consumption. We trust that the choices of customers - as one of themost important
stakeholders - are key to such transition.

Your information will enable us to understand the needs of wine consumers and hopefully improve your expe-
rience with wine products in the future. The responses to this survey will be anonymous and no identifying
information will be linked to your responses. This research went through an ethics approval and is in line with
the ethical guidelines and privacy requirements of the University of Technology Sydney.

Should any questions or concerns arise about the survey or the project in general please send an email to
Firouzeh.th@gmail.com.

Q1: Are you . . . ?

• Male (1)

• Female (2)

• Prefer not to say (3)
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Q2: Within which age group do you fall?

• 18 to 25 years (1)

• 26 to 35 years (2)

• 36 to 45 years (3)

• 46 to 55 years (4)

• 56 to 65 years (5)

• 66 years or more (6)

Q3: What is the highest education level in your household?

• Primary (1)

• Secondary (2)

• Graduate (3)

• Post-graduate (4)

Q4: What is the average income of your household?

• Less than $45,000 (1)

• $45,000 to $75,000 (2)

• $75,001 to $150,000 (3)

• $150,001 to $250,000 (4)

• More than $250,000 (5)

Q5: Do you like the taste of organic wine?

• Yes (1)

• No (2)

• Neutral (3)

Q6: Do you find a distinction between the taste of organic and conventional wine?

• Yes (1)

• No (2)

• Neutral (3)

Q7: Do you think organic wine is tastier than conventional wine?

• Yes (1)

• No (2)

• Neutral (3)

Q8: Have you ever purchased organic wine?

• Yes (1)

• No (2)
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Q9: If “Yes”, proportionately, howmuch of your shopping size is organic wine? (in percent)

• 0% - 25% (1)

• 26% - 50% (2)

• 51% - 75% (3)

• 76% - 100% (4)

Q10: Do you buy organic wine for special occasions?

• Yes (1)

• No (2)

Q11: How frequent do you purchase wine?

• Every day (1)

• 4-5 times a week (2)

• 2-3 times a week (3)

• Once per week (4)

• Few times a month (5)

• Once per month (6)

• Few times in a year (7)

Q12: Howmuch time do you usually spend in a wine shop?

• Less than 15 mins (1)

• Between 15-30 mins (2)

• More than 30mins (3)

Q13: Do you buy wine of a particular brand every time?

• Always (5)

• Sometimes (4)

• Maybe (3)

• Seldom (2)

• Never (1)

Q14: Please rate the following statement when thinking of purchasing wine. Purchasing a certain type/brand of
wine (either conventional or organic) is something that . . .
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Strongly
agree (5) Agree (4) Neutral (3) Disagree (2) Strongly

disagree (1)

I do frequently (1)

I do automatically (2)

I do without thinking (3)

belongs to my (daily,
weekly, monthly) routine (4)

I start doing before I realize
I’m doing it (5)

I would find hard
not to do (6)

I have been doing
for a long time (7)

Q15: Please respond to these statements by indicating true or false and if not sure, indicate so.

Strongly
agree (5) Agree (4) Neutral (3) Disagree (2) Strongly

disagree (1)

Chemicals used for wine
production have an e�ect
on the environment (1)

Wine produced from grapes
grown with no chemical
application is higher
in antioxidants (2)

The antioxidant in wine
helps to reduce cholesterol
in the blood (3)

Consumption of naturally
produced products reduces
diseases risk (4)

Organic wine has specific
health benefits that
reduce the risk of
developing diseases (5)

Added chemicals in wine
have long term e�ects
on consumer health (6)

Q16: Please state your level of agreement with each of these statements.
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Strongly
agree (5) Agree (4) Neutral (3) Disagree (2) Strongly

disagree (1)

I believe that climate
change is real and I am
very concerned (1)

If we continue on our
present course, we will soon
experience a major
ecological catastrophe (2)

I think that humans
are responsible for
climate change issues (3)

I think organic vs
conventional farming
increases species
richness and benefits
biodiversity (4)

I would be willing to
changemy behaviour to
address environmental
concerns (5)

By changing my shopping
habits, I can a�ect
other people’s habits (6)

I do not purchase
products that damage the
environment (7)

I feel that by
purchasing organic (bio)
food products,
I can protect
the environment (8)

I would like to
have more information
about organic products (9)

I amwilling to
spendmore money
on organic products (10)

I prefer organic wine
to non-organic wine
since it is healthier (11)

I look for sustainability
labels when I go
shopping (E.g. NASAA,
ACO, OGA organic,
Principles/Practices,
DEMETER
Biodynamic) (12)

Q17: Please indicate your level of support for these statements.
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Strongly
agree (5) Agree (4) Neutral (3) Disagree (2) Strongly

disagree (1)

I trust in the health
and environmental benefits
of organic wine (1)

I trust in the
originality of organically
labelled/claimed wine (2)

I trust that my
purchase of organic wine
helps to promote
sustainable lifestyle (3)

I trust Australian
institutions that certify
organic foods (4)

Q18: Please consider the hypothetical situation of choosing a bottle of wine for family consumption from the
supermarket shelf: Please rank the following decision factors based on their importance to you. (1= least
important, 5=most important)

• Price of wine (1)

• Health benefit of wine (2)

• Environmental benefit of wine (3)

• Convenience (4)

• Advice of others (5)

Q19: Howmuch do you pay on average for a bottle of wine?

• Less than 15 (1)

• 15-30 (2)

• 31-50 (3)

• 51-70 (4)

• 71-100 (5)

• More than 100 (6)

Q20: What is the maximum amount you would pay for a bottle of wine?

Q21: Are you willing to pay more for organic wine compared to a conventional wine with similar characteristics?

• Yes (1)

• No (2)

Q22: Howmuchmore are you prepared to pay for an organic-labelled certified wine bottle over the “everyday
price” (Assume that everyday price is 10$ per bottle)?

• Not willing to pay more (1)

• Willing to pay less than 10%more (2)
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• Willing to pay less than 20%more (3)

• Willing to pay less than 30%more (4)

• Willing to pay less than 40%more (5)

• Willing to pay over 50%more (6)

Q23: How o�en do you compare prices of di�erent wines?

• Every time you purchase wine (1)

• Every other shopping (2)

• Quite o�en (3)

• Rarely (4)

• Seldom (5)

• Never (6)

Q24: What will you do if the price of your favorite wine increases by 20%-30%?

• Check the price of other wines and buy a cheaper wine (1)

• Will not buy wine and wait until its price decreases (2)

• Will buy my favorite wine at the new price (3)

Q25: What will you do if your favorite wine is not available at the store?

• Will not buy wine and will wait until my next shopping for wine (1)

• Check stores of other Sydney areas to get my favorite wine (2)

• Buy other available wines if it costs less (3)

• Buy other available wines if it has the same price (4)

• Buy other available wines even at higher prices (5)

• Do not know (6)

Q26: Please rate to what extent does the choices (or advice) of these people influence your wine preferences:

Strongly
agree (5) Agree (4) Neutral (3) Disagree (2) Strongly

disagree (1)

Family (1)

Friends (2)

Other shoppers
at store (3)

Shop sta� (4)

Social/mass media,
commercials (5)

Q27:How o�en do you talk with family, friends and neighbours about your drink choice?

• Every day (1)

• Every week (2)

• Every month (3)

• Every couple of months (4)

• Every year (5)
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Appendix B: ORVin-T versus ORVin-E

Table 8 summarizes the key di�erences in ORVin-T versus ORVin-E models side by side, with an indication on
whether the rules are derived from theory or data. The list of notations used in equations is provided in Table 7.

Table 7: List of notations and their description. Bold cells are only used in ORVin-E.

Variables Definition

FAi1(t) Household i health belief at time t (driven from theory)
FAi2(t) Household i environmental awareness about organic wine at time t (driven from theory)
FAi3(t) Household iwine drinker types at time t (driven from theory)
FAi4(t) Household iwillingness to change at time t (driven from theory)
EFAi1(t) Household i health belief at time t (driven from data)
EFAi2(t) Household i environmental awareness about organic wine at time t (driven from data)
EFAi3(t) Household i trust in organic products at time t (driven from data)
EWTCi Household iwillingness to change at time t (driven from data)
WA1 Weight of health belief (driven from theory)
WA2 Weight of organic awareness (driven from theory)
WA3 Weight of type of drinker (driven from theory)
WA4 Weight of willingness to change (driven from theory)
Fpi1(t) Household i perceived economic value of organic wine at time t (driven from data)
Fpi2(t) Household i perceived availability of organic wine for at time t (driven from data)
Wp1 Weight of price (driven from theory)
Wp2 Weight of availability (driven from theory)
EWpi Weight of price (driven from data)
FSpoi(t) Total number of household i ‘s neighbors with organic wine preferences at time t (driven from theory)
EWSi The influence of social norms on household i decisions (driven from data)
NEo

i (t) The number of times household i purchased conventional wines at time t (driven from theory)
Ho

i (t) Households i habitual purchasing of organic wine at time t (driven from theory)
FNojit(t) The ratio of conventional wine shoppers to total wine shoppers with household i at shop j at time t
FNjit(t) The ratio of organic wine shoppers to total wine shoppers with household i at shop j at time t
EFHi1(t) Households i finds a distinction between organic and conventional wine at time t
EFHi2(t) Households i tastes di�erent flavors for organic and conventional wine at time t
EFHi3(t) Households i enjoys drinking organic winemore than conventional wine at time t
FIi(t) Household i intention for purchasing organic wine (driven from theory)
He

i (t) textbfHousehold i habits for purchasing organic/conventional wine (driven from data)
EFHo

i (t) Household i intention for purchasing organic wine (driven from data)
WTPi Household iwillingness to pay more for organic wine (driven from data)
Po(t) Price of organic wine at time t (driven from data)
Pc(t) Price of conventional wine at time t (driven from data)
EWNi The influence of normative goals on household i choice (driven from data)

Looking into the existing literature on organic wine purchasing, we could not find any study reporting data on
social network characteristics. Nevertheless, when it comes to alcohol consumption behavior, social disorgani-
zation theory (Sampson 1993) highlights the importance of neighborhood environments (Shih et al. 2017). In
both ORVin-T and E, the social network of each household (macro-level network) includes neighbors living up
to 400-800meters away from them. The defined neighborhood type and bu�er may influence the estimation
of neighborhood e�ects (i.e., the e�ect of a particular neighborhood characteristic on wine choice) (Duncan
et al. 2013). Individual relationships with peers, family and friends may modify neighborhood e�ects. While
in ORVin-E, we considered the influence of family and friends on the wine choice, it is excluded from ORVin-T
due to the lack of data. Hence, ORVin-T focuses only on social interactions with neighbors where households
exchange information about wine preferences and continuously update their perceived subjective norms about
wine types.

We also define another immediate social environment for each household: their observations of thewine choices
of the surrounding consumers in shops (meso-level network). This social influence assumption is in line with the
study of Scalco (2017) on consumer behavior for organic food. In bothmodels, the number of social contacts
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that households may have is not predefined and is generated during the model run. However, in ORVin-E, we
include the influence of observing the choice of others in the shop as well as the recommendation of shop sta�
on choosing a wine type. This parameter is estimated directly from empirical survey data. Question18, 26, and
27 are related to the social network.

Table 8: A summary of di�erences between ORVin-T and ORVin-E.

Behavioral Microfoundation ORVin-T ORVin-E

Attitude WA1FAi1(t) +WA2FAi2(t)+
WA3FAi3(t) +WA4FAi4(t)

Aver(EFAi1(t),
EFAi2(t), EFAi3(t))

Perceived
behavioral control Wp1Fpi1(t) +Wp2Fpi2(t) EWpiEFpi1(t)

Social norm FSpoi(t)
FSpi(t)

EWSi
FSpoi(t)
FSpi(t)

Habit
unif(0.7, 0.9) if NEo

i (t) > Ri

andNEc
i < 0.3 ∗NEo

i (t);
0 otherwise

min(unif(0.7, 0.9), He
i if NEo

i (t) > Ri

andNEc
i < 0.3 ∗NEo

i (t);
0 otherwise

Gain Goal 1− Po(t)−WTPi

Po(t)+Pc(t)

1− Po(t)−WTPi

Po(t)+Pc(t)
if WTCi 6= 0

0 otherwise

Normative Goal FNoji(t)
FNji(t)

EWNi
FNoji(t)
FNji(t)

Willingness
to change

The theory of
cognitive dissonance
(Festinger 1962)

Directly from
empirical survey
data

Information
di�usion rate Randomly

Directly from
empirical survey
data

Time spent
in the shop Randomly

Directly from
empirical survey
data

Maximum price
paind for wine Randomly

Directly from
empirical survey
data

Notes

1ORVin used the aggregated secondary data from Ogbeide et al. (2015) field experiment on Australians’
interest in organic wine.
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